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a b s t r a c t 

The Heterogeneous Quasi One-dimensional ( HeQu1-D ) model for AP/HTPB composite propellant combus- 

tion is extended to aluminized propellants. Following the serial burning approach of HeQu1-D , a statistical 

particle path through an aluminized propellant is taken to consist of aluminized binder-matrix coated AP 

particles of various sizes. Extending the idea of homogenization of fine-AP particles, aluminum particles 

are assumed to be homogenized with the binder-matrix. Large Al particles (nominal size ≥ 15 μm) in the 

binder-matrix are assumed to get ejected into the gas phase and hence do not contribute to heat feed- 

back to the burning surface. With these modifications, the model is shown to accurately predict the burn 

rate variation with pressure and initial temperature of propellants using Al of nominal sizes in the range 

of 15–50 μm (termed conventional aluminum, CAl). The experimentally observed reduction in propellant 

burn rate with substitution of AP by CAl is shown to be due to the increase in fuel richness and energy 

sink effect of melting of Al. Catalytic effects due to addition of burn rate modifiers (Fe 2 O 3 in space shuttle 

booster propellant, for instance) are also accounted for by modifications to gas phase rate parameters. In- 

crease in burn rate up to 25% with Al particles of a few μm (3–6 μm) in comparison with non-aluminized 

propellant is explained by recognizing that there will be non-negligible fraction of sub-micron Al due to 

the associated particle size distribution. This leads to heat release by sub-micron Al combustion close 

to the surface and an enhancement in the heat feedback, by a combination of convective and radiative 

mechanisms. Dramatic increase in burn rate with sub-micron Al (a factor of 4–5 as compared to CAl) is 

captured by invoking radiation from fine-Al/Al 2 O 3 particles to propellant surface. Agglomeration of sub- 

micron Al particles is invoked to explain the saturation of burn rate enhancement with reduction in Al 

particle size and the effectiveness of sub-micron Al substitution in smaller fractions (bi-modal Al). Pre- 

dictions for over fifteen different propellants with varying fractions of fine and coarse aluminum from 

earlier literature have been presented. Comparisons of the predictions from the model with experimental 

results from different sources is shown to be excellent-to-good for most cases. The hitherto unknown 

radiation dominated ablation ( ̇ r > 50 mm/s ) of coarse AP particles and the effect of Al particle size on 

propellant temperature sensitivity are brought out. The MATLAB ® code based on the model offers oppor- 

tunity for design of AP-HTPB composite propellants with combination of fine and coarse aluminum with 

confidence. 

© 2018 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Aluminum fraction in composite propellants varies between 18%

launch vehicle class) to a few % (smokeless tactical missile class).

ominal aluminum particle sizes used in typical application pro-

ellants vary from 15 to 50 μm, with 25 μm being the commonly

sed size, termed conventional aluminum (CAl). Smaller Al sizes
∗ Corresponding author. 

E-mail address: varuns@iitm.ac.in (S. Varunkumar). 
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re mostly used only in laboratory research - for instance, the 5.65,

 and 3 μm used in [1–3] respectively. Insight into the effect of

ubstitution of AP with conventional (15–25 μm) and smaller size 

a few μm) Al can be obtained by comparing the burn rates of

he following propellants - one non-aluminized with 86% AP (Mix-

 from [4] ), other two aluminized with 68% AP and 18% Al (C1

 25 μm Al and C2 - 5.65 μm Al from [1] ) (all three have same

P distribution). Burn rates of these three propellants taken from

1,4] are shown in Fig. 1 . 

Burn rate of propellant C1 with 25 μm Al is lower than Mix-I by

3% at 70 atm and has a pressure index of 0.33 compared to 0.44
. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.01.042
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/combustflame
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.01.042&domain=pdf
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Fig. 1. Effect of substitution and particle size of Al for AP refs [1,2,4] ; error bar is 

3% for data from [1,4] and 5% for [2] . 
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Nomenclature 

˙ q R radiative flux (W/m 

2 ) 

˙ r linear burn rate (mm/s) 

σ p temperature sensitivity (%/K) 

d 0 diffusion distance (μm) 

d AP AP particle diamter (μm) 

d pm 

premixed cut-off diamter (μm) 

F i mass fraction of component i in aluminized binder- 

matrix 

f i mass fraction of component i 

g f geometric factor 

H s surface enthalpy change (kJ/kg) 

K r gas phase reaction rate (s/m 

2 -atm) 

l i line average fraction 

T 0 initial temperature (K) 

T f flame temperature (K) 

T s surface temperature (K) 

t bm 

binder thickness (μm) 

T eff effective gas phase temperature (K) 

x ∗ flame standoff distance (μm) 

ABM aluminized binder-matrix 

BRM burn rate modifiers 

CAl conventional aluminum 

UFAL ultra fine aluminum 

of Mix-I. It is clear that the substitution of AP by CAl reduces the

burn rate and index. It is important to note that the AP/HTPB ra-

tio of Mix-I (86/14 = 6.1) is closer to stoichiometry (88/12 = 7.33)

compared to that of C1 (68/14 = 4.9). This increase in fuel rich-

ness of C1 combined with the energy sink effect due to melting

of Al particles at the surface of the propellant is later used to pre-

dict its burn rate behavior. On the other hand propellant C2 from

[1] with 5.65 μm Al in place of CAl burns at a rate comparable to

Mix-I (non-aluminized) at all pressures, in spite of the fuel rich-

ness and Al energy sink effect brought out earlier. This is argued

to be due to heat release from the sub-micron fraction in 5.65 μm

Al used in C2. Ishihara et al. [2] obtained experimental results by

systematically substituting 5 μm Al in bi-modal AP/HTPB propel-

lant with 82% total solids (A-0, 5, 10, 20 in Fig. 1 ). The burn rate

data, though limited, is consistent with that from [1] - substitu-

tion of 5 μm Al for AP has marginal effect on burn rate. Therefore

the effects of fuel richness due to decrease in AP fraction and the

Al melting related surface energy sink effects seem to be coun-

teracted by Al particle related processes in the gas phase. Ishihara

et al. [2] have shown that the radiation received by propellant A-

20 (with 20% 5 μm Al) is about 20% of the gas phase flux at 35 atm

- this is consistent with the observation about sub-micron frac-

tion oxidation close to the surface for 5 μm Al. For Al nominal

sizes of 15 μm and above since the sub-micron fraction is negligi-

ble the compensating mechanisms are absent leading to decrease

in burn rate compared to the non-aluminized counterpart. Thus Al

particles of nominal size about 5 μm and less cannot be classified

as CAl. Results from extensive experimental studies by Price and

group (see for instance [5,6] ) are also consistent with these obser-

vations - with use of 3 μm aluminum leading to burn rate increase

by 35% at 69 atm compared to propellants with 15 and 30 μm alu-

minum. The corresponding non-aluminized compositions (89% AP)

were not considered in [6] . But predictions for the non-aluminized

compositions were obtained using the HeQu1-D model and the re-

sults show that the burn rates of compositions with CAl (15 and

30 μm Al) are 20% lower and that of the compositions with 3 μm

Al is 15% higher than the non-aluminized cases, consistent with

the observations made so far. Pressure index also increases with
eplacement of 30 μm Al with 3 μm Al from about 0.3 to 0.48 con-

istent with earlier observation related to propellants from [1,4] .

ote that differences in burn rate index in general are difficult to

uantify compared to burn rate itself. 

Recent interest in high burn rate propellants ( ∼ 40 mm/s) has

ed to the use of ultra-fine aluminum (UFAl) which belongs to sub-

icron sizes. Studies due to Dokhan et al. [6] on propellants of 89%

otal solids with 18% aluminum indicate that use of UFAl can in-

rease the burn rate of propellant dramatically - a factor of 5 com-

ared to propellants with CAl. Even 20% substitution of CAl with

FAl is shown to lead to three times increase in the burn rate as

ompared to CAl propellants indicating a shift in the combustion

echanism as compared to propellants with CAl. 

These observations on the effect of aluminum particle size can

e rationalized and predicted using a modeling framework by in-

orporating the following two points - (1) ignition of Al is a strong

unction of particle size and oxide coating (purity) and (2) Al

dded to any propellant has an associated size distribution (usu-

lly log-normal as found for space shuttle Al [7] ). Arguments are

resented later to show that, almost all of conventional Al parti-

les (nominal 15 μm and above) ignite sufficiently far away from

he propellant surface to have any significant influence on the con-

ective and radiative fluxes to the propellant surface leading to a

urn rate decrease compared to the non-aluminized propellant. As

he nominal size is decreased, the fraction of sub-micron Al ox-

dizing sufficiently close to the surface increases (due to the as-

ociated particle size distribution) and contribution to the heat

ux to the surface increases leading burn rate increase compared

o CAl propellants - propellants with 3, 5 and 5.65 μm Al from

1,2,6] are cases in point. At sub-micron nominal sizes all of the

luminum will oxidize very close to the surface causing dramatic

ncrease in burn rate - as shown later, almost all the heat flux with

FAl comes from radiation due to the inverse dependence of ra-

iative flux on Al particle size. Rupture of oxide coating due to

olume expansion caused by melting of aluminum core in sub-

icron sized particles is a possible ignition mechanism of UFAl

articles (see [8,9] ). This mechanism is clearly dependent on the

urface-to-volume ratio and hence can become dominant at sub-

icron scales. Similar considerations are applicable to high sur-

ace area flaky aluminum with thickness of few tens of nanome-

ers which are shown to enhance burn rates compared to CAl by

 factor of about 2.5 in [1] . By incorporating these additional fea-

ures, the recently developed ‘ Heterogeneous Quasi One-dimensional

HeQu1-D) model ’ [10] for non-aluminized propellants is extended

o account for aluminum effects. Catalytic effects due to addition of

urn rate modifiers (Fe O , for instance) are also accounted for by
2 3 
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Table 1 

Composition and burn rate of propellant TP-H1148 (Space shuttle booster pro- 

pellant). 

Composition 

AP 69.72% (nominal 200 μm from Kerr-McGee) 

Al 16% (nominal 50 μm from Alcoa) 

Fe 2 O 3 0.28% 

Ballistic properties 

˙ r at 68.9 atm 10.7–11.9 mm/s ∗

Index, n 0.35 ∗

Temperature sensitivity, σ p 0.11 %/K ∗

∗ - from [32] . 
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odifications to gas phase rate parameters (a detailed discussion is

resented later). Burn rate predictions as a function of pressure

nd initial temperature are presented. 

.1. Earlier models 

Apart from burn rate measurements, many studies on alu-

inized propellants have focused on understanding and control-

ing agglomeration (see for instance [5,11–14] ) and combustion of

ingle aluminum particles [15,16] . The combustion studies how-

ver, are under conditions far from those being experienced near

 burning surface (see [15,17,18] ). To the best of our knowledge, a

odel for predicting the steady combustion behavior of composite

olid propellants including aluminum is not available; we recog-

ize that Lengelle et al. [19] have carried forward the serial burn-

ng approach of Beckstead [20] , but the methodology was not car-

ied forward to include physics needed for converting the idea into

 predictive tool. While results of the single particle Al combus-

ion studies, both experimental and modeling, provide insights to

evelop burn rate models for aluminized propellants, the current

pproach utilizes the HeQu1-D framework, extended to account for

hanges in thermo-chemistry and heat transfer mechanism with

ssociated Al particle size effects like agglomeration incorporated

sing a simple analytical approach. 

The HeQu1-D model combines the serial burning approach with

 quasi-1D burn rate model for binder-matrix coated AP particles

o calculate the propellant burn rate ( ̇ r ) as the reciprocal of the

urn time of a statistical particle path of unit length. The burn

ime is calculated as sum of contributions from each binder-matrix

oated AP particle constituting the statistical particle path, which

s the ratio of the line average fraction of each particle to the cor-

esponding burn rate. Premixed-limit and extinction-cut-off are the

wo ideas incorporated in the HeQu1-D model and shown to be

ritical to its predictive capability (see [10] for more details). The

omogenized binder composed of HTPB and AP particles smaller

han the premixed- and extinction-cut-off limits is assumed to be

pportioned in such a way that the AP particles are coated with

niform thickness; this approach of binder-matrix distribution be-

ng a strategy for arriving at the representative O/F distribution and

ine average fractions in a propellant. Ignoring the actual thickness

n diffusion distance estimate (eq. 16 in [10] ) has insignificant ef-

ect on the final results. In this paper this framework is extended

o account for the effects of aluminum. 

Predicted burn rate variation with pressure from the extended

odel is shown to compare well with experimental results for a

umber of aluminized propellants chosen from literature. It is per-

inent to point out that the predictions correspond to propellants

urning as individual strands (note, for TPH1148 the information

n the measurement method is not available) and not in rocket

otor conditions (additional burn rate augmentation effects due

o far field radiation etc., are not dealt with here). As far as ef-

ect of initial temperature ( T 0 ) is concerned, the important conclu-

ion drawn from the closed form expression in [10] (eq. 18) is that

he temperature sensitivity ( σ p ) of a composite propellant contain-

ng only AP and HTPB will be lower than that of the AP used. It

s important to note that earlier theoretical results of Cohen-Nir

21] , Cohen and Flanigan [22] lead to the same conclusion. Even

o, the generally reported σ p values for AP/HTPB composite pro-

ellants vary widely - for instance the values for 87.4% AP/HTPB

ropellants studied by Blomshield and Osborn [23] is seen to vary

etween 0.17 and 0.32 %/K at 68.9 atm, while that of pure AP re-

orted in [24] is 0.16 %/K at 68.9 atm. As brought out earlier in

10] it is inferred that this is due to the trace impurities invari-

bly present in AP - usually potassium ions (K 

+ ) which is known

o significantly increase the temperature sensitivity (up to 1 %/K

s shown in [24] ). That this is the reason for the apparent conflict
etween theory and data has been left unattended in all of the ear-

ier works. Therefore, unless AP temperature sensitivity is reported

long with that of the propellant, something that has not been

one, quantitative comparison with theoretical predictions will be

f limited value and this applies equally for aluminized propellants

s well. Yet, σ p results are presented and discussed here along

ith limited experimental comparison. The role of Al in modify-

ng the temperature sensitivity of propellants is brought out using

he crucial Al particle size effect and the interplay between surface

emperature and radiative flux on burn rate variation with initial

emperature. From the practical point of view, these considerations

oint to the possibility of using ultra-pure AP as a simple solution

or obtaining low σ p , a desirable quality for practical propellants. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows - 1) effect of con-

entional Al, 2) effect of sub-micron Al (UFAl), 3) temperature sen-

itivity of aluminized propellants, 4) free parameter determination

ia calibration and 5) conclusions. 

. Effect of conventional aluminum 

The modifications required to account for the effect of CAl

re explained in this section using the example of space shuttle

ooster propellant (TP-H1148). The composition and ballistic data

or this propellant is given in Table 1 . 

The particle size distribution for AP is available from [25] and

s found to be very close to that of the 200 μm AP reported in

26] (also from Kerr-Mcgee). The particle size distribution for Al

rom Alcoa is available from [7] - the distribution is log-normal

like AP) with a mean size of 50 μm and a SD of 45 μm - a very

ide distribution. 

Application of HeQu1-D model to predict the burn rate of a pro-

ellant involves the following steps - (1) construction of the statis-

ical particle path and calculating the associated thermo-chemistry

nd (2) particle burn rate calculation using quasi 1-D equations. 

.1. Statistical particle path 

1. The first step in HeQu1-D is the construction of the statisti-

cal particle path using the serial burning approach. This begins

with the calculation of fraction of AP particles smaller than the

premixed-cut off (given by d pm 

= 16 e −0 . 02 p , where d pm 

is the

premixed cut-off size in μm and p is pressure in atm ( [10] ). The

smallest AP particle in TPH1148 is about 20 μm and since d pm 

is 11 μm at 20 atm and 4 μm at 70 atm, the fraction smaller

than the premixed cut-off size ( d pm 

) is zero. Therefore the ini-

tial fraction of fine-AP is zero. Aluminum and catalyst are added

to the binder (PBAN for TPH1148) and following the HeQu1-D

model, the apportioning of this aluminized binder-matrix (ABM)

amongst AP particles of different sizes is calculated by assum-

ing that the volume of aluminum-binder mixture is coated with

uniform thickness on AP particles. The fraction of AP, HTPB, Al

and burn rate modifiers ( BRM ) in the aluminized binder-matrix
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Fig. 2. AP and Al fraction as a function of particle diameter for TPH1148 propellant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2 

Calculated flame thickness ( x ∗) and time of flight of Al 

particles ( t f ) for propellant TPH1148. 

d i (μm) 20 atm 70 atm 

x ∗ (μm) t f (μs) x ∗ (μm) t f (μs) 

500 8.3 3.8 2.5 2.3 

250 5.2 1.5 1.8 1.4 

100 5 3.2 1.2 0.86 

50 ext ∗ ext 1.0 1.8 

∗ - extinguished AP particles, T s < 870 K. 
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is denoted as F AP , F HTPB , F Al and F BRM 

respectively. With a binder

fraction of 14% and CAl fraction of 16%, the density of the

aluminum-binder mixture is 1440 kg/m 

3 and when coated uni-

formly over AP particles, the resulting thickness ( t bm 

) is 14 μm

(using Eq. 1 ). 

f HT PB 

ρHT PB 

+ 

f pm 

+ f ex 

ρAP 

+ 

f Al 

ρAl 

+ 

f BRM 

ρBRM 

= 

n ∑ 

i =1 

f i [(1 + 2 t bm 

/d i ) 
3 − 1] 

ρAP 

(1)

where, f and ρ denote mass fraction and density of different

components ( pm - premixed cut off AP, ex - extinct AP - more

details later, BRM - burn rate modifiers), d i is the diameter of

different AP particles from the input distribution and t bm 

is the

thickness. The statistical particle path is taken to consist of AP

particles of various sizes, each coated with a thickness of t bm 

.

The fraction of the line composed of particles of various sizes

( l i ) is proportional to the volume fraction of corresponding size

and calculated using Eq. 5 from [10] . With this the propellant

burn rate can be calculated as the ratio of the length of the

statistical particle path to the corresponding burning times -

˙ r = [ 
∑ 

l i / ̇ r i ] 
−1 

, where ˙ r i is the burn rate of binder-matrix coated

AP particles constituting the statistical particle path (see Eq. 6

in [10] ). 

2. With t bm 

, the mass fraction of AP, Al, BRM and HTPB for each

particle can be calculated using ( Eqs. 2,3 ) 

f AP,d i 
= 

ρAP + ρbm 

[
(1 + 2 t bm 

/d i ) 
3 − 1 

]
F AP 

ρAP + ρbm 

[
(1 + 2 t bm 

/d j ) 3 − 1 

] (2)

f j,d i = 

ρbm 

[
(1 + 2 t bm 

/d i ) 
3 − 1 

]
F j 

ρAP + ρbm 

[
(1 + 2 t bm 

/d j ) 3 − 1 

] (3)

where, ρbm 

is the density of the aluminized binder-matrix (ABM)

given by Eq. (4) , F j is the mass fraction of component j ( j = Al,

HTPB or BRM) in ABM. 

ρbm 

= 

f HT PB + f pm 

+ f ex + f Al + f BRM 

f HT PB /ρHT PB + ( f pm 

+ f ex ) /ρAP + f Al /ρAl + f BRM 

/ρBRM 

(4)

In Fig. 2 the %AP and %Al are shown for the propellant TPH1148

at 20 atm. 

In calculating the flame temperature using NASA-CEA, the CAl

particles are assumed to be inert and the energy absorbed by

the Al particles due to heating in the flame zone close to the
propellant surface is also neglected. Justification for these two

assumptions is as follows - the typical conduction time ( r 2 / α)

for an Al particle of 50 μm diameter with a thermal diffusivity

( α) of 100 mm 

2 /s will be 6.2 μs. This is larger than the time

of flight of particles through the flame zone - which, as shown

in Table 2 is less than 4 μs at 20 atm and less than 2.5 μs at

70 atm for TPH1148 (details of calculation of time of flight are

discussed later). The maximum flame thickness corresponding

to the time of flight (shown in Table 2 ) is 8.3 μm and 2.5 μm

for 500 μm AP particle at 20 and 70 atm in TPH1148 propellant.

Therefore the state of a typical Al particle as it leaves the flame

zone is perhaps just melted. Even for the smallest CAl nomi-

nal size of 15 μm, though the conduction time is only about

0.6 μs, for it to ignite the outer Al 2 O 3 coating must melt requir-

ing a temperature of more than 2300 K. Given that a 15 μm

Al droplet takes about 1 ms to burn (assuming d 2 to be ap-

proximately valid with a burning constant of 0.3 mm 

2 /s from

[15] ), the fraction of Al burning close to the surface is negligibly

small. These considerations allow for CAl particles to be treated

as inert with negligible heat up in the equilibrium flame tem-

perature calculations. 

.2. Burn rate of binder-matrix coated AP particles 

To calculate the propellant burn rate, the burn rate of indi-

idual aluminized binder-matrix coated AP particles constituting

he statistical particle path is required. The quasi 1-D approach for

on-aluminized propellants developed in [10] is extended to alu-

inized propellants here. The derivation of the burn rate equation

egins with the heat flux balance at the surface given in 

 

[
dT 

dx 

]
0 −

= ρp ̇ r H s + k 

[
dT 

dx 

]
0 + 

(5)

here, the LHS is the condensed phase flux and the second term

n the RHS is the heat flux to the surface from the gas phase

ame. The surface enthalpy change ( H s ) accounts for the decom-

osition/melting of the ingredients (AP, HTPB, Al etc.) and is calcu-

ated using the following expression 

 s,i = f AP,i H AP + f HT PB,i H HT PB + f Al,i H Al 

here, H AP = 0 . 6 p (atm ) + 500 kJ/kg and H HT PB = −600 kJ/kg

taken from [10] ) and H Al is the enthalpy of melting of Al

 −346 kJ/kg). From Eq. (5) , the burn rate equation ( Eq. 6 shown be-

ow) is obtained from the solution of the condensed and gas phase

emperature profiles (details available in [10] ). 

p ̇ r i = 

√ 

k g 

c p 
K r,e f f,i p 2 ln 

(
T e f f,i − T s,i 

T s,i − T 0 − H s,i /c p 
g f,i 

)
(6)

here, ˙ r i is the particle burn rate, c p is the specific heat (assumed

onstant and equal for condensed and gas phase, 1150 J/kg-K),

 g is the thermal conductivity of gas phase (assumed constant at

.08 W/m-K), K r, eff, i is the effective gas phase reaction rate, T eff, i ,
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Fig. 3. Flame and surface temperature of binder-matrix coated AP particles in propellant TPH1148 at 20 atm without and with extinction. 
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 s, i and T 0 are the effective gas phase, surface and initial tempera-

ure of particle of size d i and g f,i = d 2 
i 
/ (d i + 2 t bm 

) 2 is the geomet-

ic factor. The reaction time limited diffusion distance ( d 0 ) based

ethodology developed in [10] for calculating T eff, i and K r, eff, i is

sed here as well. The non-dimensional variable Z = d AP /d 0 with

 0 = 

√ 

D t r ( D - mass diffusion coefficient and t r - characteristic

eaction time) used to calculate the extent of lateral diffusion is

elated to the second Damkohler number, Z = 

√ 

Da II . Procedure for

stimating d 0 and Z are same as in [10] . 

The calculated flame and surface temperature for TPH1148 at

0 atm is shown in Fig. 3 (a). Surface temperature of particles up

o about 100 μm is less than 870 K - the melting temperature of

P and the minimum temperature required for self-deflagration.

his intrinsic limitation for AP self-deflagration was used in [10] as

he criteria for ‘ local extinction ’. Such extinct particles are homog-

nized with the binder-matrix and an iterative procedure is used

ill all particles have surface temperature ≥ 870 K. The final re-

ult for TPH1148 at 20 atm is shown in Fig. 3 (b). It is possible that

or certain compositions under some range of pressures, all par-

icles might have surface temperature lower than 870 K and this

s taken to imply global extinction. The flame thickness ( x ∗) and

orresponding time of flight ( t f ) for AP particles of various sizes in

PH1148 are calculated using Eq. (7) and shown in Table 2 . 

 

∗ = 

ρp ̇ r 

K r,e f f p 
2 
; t f = 

x ∗

v g 
= 

1 

RT e f f K r,e f f p 
; (7)

here, v g is the characteristic gas phase velocity. 

The surface temperature predictions and other results presented

o far for TPH1148 propellant include the effect of catalyst (Fe 2 O 3 )

s well. The details of the modifications incorporated to account

or catalytic effects are presented in the following section. 

.3. Effect of catalyst 

The way burn rate modifiers work differs between those that

educe the burn rate and those that enhance it. That the burn rate

nhibitors not only depress burn rate but also significantly reduce

urn rate index (beyond that can be explained by diffusion effects)

ndicate significant changes in the near surface behavior [10] . Cat-

lysts, like IO and CC show significant enhancement at just 0.5%,

hile inhibitors show perceptible effect at only a few % substitu-

ion. Also inhibitors are compounds which either melt or decom-

ose at temperatures comparable to that of the propellant surface.

n the other hand, melting temperature of IO is above 1800 K and

he catalytic activity of CC is likely to be due to the oxides of cop-

er formed at temperatures above 1300 K - characteristic of gas

hase conditions. This is clearly indicative of largely gas phase ac-

ion in the case of catalysts. The gas phase pathways are altered

o effectively reduce the activation energy of gas phase reactions

 E g ) and enhance the reaction rate ( K r ) and the gas phase flux. The

agnitude by which K r must be increased, as described in [10] , can
e obtained from the enhancement in burn rate of a fine-AP/binder

ith addition of catalyst. Critical concentration at which the cat-

lytic effect saturates can also be obtained using this technique.

he burn rate enhancement is a function of the catalyst particle

ize - nano sized particles are known to enhance burn rate more

ignificantly than micron size particles, as the number of active re-

ction sites are much higher in high surface area nano particles

ompared to micron sized particles. There is also a critical cata-

yst fraction beyond which the catalytic effect saturates - data from

27] shows that for an aluminized propellant with 86% total solids,

he catalytic effect saturates at 1% with micron sized Fe 2 O 3 (5–

0 μm); beyond 1% the burn rate starts to decrease. This observed

aturation of the catalytic effect could be due to a combination of

wo factors - 1) largely kinetic limitations associated with dynam-

cs of active sites for reactions (and hence the dramatic difference

etween micro and nano-size particles at same concentration) and

) to a lesser extent, the reduction in total energy and hence effec-

ive flame temperatures as the fraction of inert catalyst particles is

ncreased. 

Fine-AP/binder propellant with 86% AP burns at 18 mm/s at

0 atm [10,28] . This was used to deduce the gas phase reaction

ate ( K r , 86% = 30,0 0 0 s/m 

2 -atm) by using the 1-D burn rate equa-

ion (see Table 1 in [10] ). Substitution of 1% Fe 2 O 3 used in TP-

1148 is assumed to lead to enhancement in burn rate to 24 mm/s.

sing this the gas phase reaction rate is deduced using the same

rocedure to be 57,551 s/m 

2 -atm. Addition of 1% Fe 2 O 3 is assumed

o cause only a negligible change in the flame temperature. If a

ertain quantity of catalyst is mixed with the binder, appropria-

ion of binder-matrix amongst AP particles imply that the mass

raction of catalyst varies as a function of AP particle size - con-

entration of catalyst will be higher in fuel rich smaller particles

ompared to AP rich larger particles. To account for this, the gas

hase reaction rate ( K r ) is assumed to be a linear function of the

atalyst concentration - this is found to be reasonable as the cat-

lyst fraction usually is in a narrow range of 0 – a few %, beyond

hich the effect saturates. Beyond the saturation point, the reac-

ion rate is assumed to remain constant (at corresponding flame

emperatures). The HeQu1-D model implemented in MATLAB 

® is

xtended to incorporate these additional features and burn rate re-

ults are obtained. Figure 4 (a) shows a plot of the predicted burn

ates for the space shuttle booster propellant (TP-H1148) and can

e seen to match closely with experimental results (within ± 5%).

urther experiments with fine-AP/HTPB propellants are required to

alidate the assumed enhancement in burn rate (18–24 mm/s with

% Fe 2 O 3 ). Results for the effect of micron and nano sized Fe 2 O 3 on

luminized propellants from [27] along with predictions are shown

n Fig. 4 (b). A burn rate enhancement to 30 and 45 mm/s from the

ase value of 18 mm/s with substitution of 1% micron (5–20 μm)

nd nano (30 nm) sized Fe 2 O 3 particles for 1% AP in fine-AP/HTPB

ropellant respectively is seen to capture the catalytic effect accu-

ately. While several hypothesis for site of action of catalyst have
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Fig. 4. Predicted vs experimental burn rate for space shuttle booster propellant, TP-H1148 (error bars correspond to ± 5%) and propellants from [27] . 
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been proposed in the past (a summary can be found in [4] ), to the

best of our knowledge, this is the first time the effect has been

captured using a modeling framework. That the catalysis of the gas

phase reaction between decomposition products of AP and binder

is the predominant route for burn rate enhancement is satisfacto-

rily demonstrated. 

Dokhan et al. [6] has reported experimental burn rate measure-

ments for a number of compositions by systematically varying the

AP coarse to fine ratio and with Al sizes 0.1, 3, 15 and 30 μm. Pre-

dicted vs experimental burn rate for 8 bi-modal AP (400 μm and

82.5/10 μm) are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 . These results were ob-

tained by assuming that 60% of 3 μm Al and none (0%) of 15 and

30 μm fall in the fine-Al category. Since the actual particle size dis-

tribution for 3 μm Al is not available, the active fraction numbers

are arrived at to get a good fit of the data. A robust methodology

for estimating this fraction should be based on the fine-AP/HTPB/Al

propellant burn rate data and the particle size distribution of Al.

This would also enable the conductive and radiative fluxes to be

independently estimated. It is interesting to note that the assump-

tion of 60% active component in 3 μm Al is qualitatively consis-

tent with the visual observations of the aluminum-burning region
Fig. 5. Predicted vs experimental burn rate for propellants from Dokhan et al. [6] - b
ABR) reported by Dokhan et al. [6] - a distinct increase in the

uminosity of the ABR was observed with 3 μm Al compared to

5 and 30 μm Al indicative of ignition of a fraction of Al particles

lose to the propellant surface. Also the ABR with 3 μm Al is re-

orted to be similar to that with UFAl (0.1 μm). As shown later,

ith significant amount of sub-micron Al the radiation becomes a

ominant factor - indicating that the increase in particle number

ensity for sub-micron Al (a factor proportional to the cube of the

article size ratio) is responsible for this shift in combustion mech-

nism. The predictions for propellants in Fig. 5 containing bi-modal

00 and 82.5 μm are excellent to good. Out of the four propellants

ith 400 and 10 μm AP, predictions for which are shown in Fig. 6 ,

wo show good comparison while the other two are not unreason-

ble. Given that the 400 and 82.5 μm AP used were as received

rom WECCO (earlier Kerr-McGee) for which detailed particle size

istribution is available from [26] and 10 μm AP used in [6] was

btained from elsewhere (US Naval Warfare Center, China Lake as

ndicated in [3] ) the overall performance of the model is good. The

eported results were obtained by assuming a log-normal distribu-

ion with a mean size of 10 μm and a SD of 1 μm. In Fig. 7 predic-

ions vs experiments are shown for propellants reported in [1,29] .
i-modal AP (400/82.5 μm) with different Al sizes as indicated above the plots. 
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Fig. 6. Predicted vs experimental burn rate for propellants from Dokhan et al. [6] - bi-modal AP (400/10 μm) with different Al sizes as indicated above the plots. 

Fig. 7. Predicted for experimental burn rate for propellant from Verma and Ramakrishna [29] (Mix-I - SHAR AP) and Verma and Ramakrishna [1] (C1 and C2 - sieved TCL 

AP). All three propellants have 68% AP (1:1 coarse to fine) and 18% Al. 
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or 15–18 μm Al used in Mix-I, 10% is assumed to be active. None

f 25 μm Al (in C1) and 20% of 5.65 μm Al (in C2) were assumed

o be active. The comparison is excellent for Mix-I and C2 and can

e considered good for C1 (0% IO case shown in Fig. 4 (b)). 

.4. Neglect of radiation for CAl 

In the context of the current work comparison of model predic-

ions are sought with experimental results for aluminized propel-

ant strands. The data shown in Fig. 1 indicates that substitution

f AP with CAl ( ≥ 15 μm) particles reduces the propellant burn

ate by 20%. The model predictions presented so far clearly show

hat this reduction is due to the increase in fuel richness due to

ubstitution of AP by Al and the energy sink effect due to Al melt-

ng. This observation based on the theory and model predictions

s consistent with the earlier observation that the fraction of CAl

onsumed in the flame zone is negligible. Also for a typical alu-

inized propellant (68% AP and 18% Al of 15 μm size), about 70

illion particles are ejected per cm 

2 /s corresponding to a burn rate

f 10 mm/s, making the surface opaque. Moreover under strand-

urning conditions the fraction of radiation intercepted by the pro-

ellant surface, even in the absence of an intervening medium will
ecrease with distance from the surface. Essentially radiation from

Al particles reaching the surface cannot play any role in deter-

ining the burn rate of the propellant strand. On the other hand

on-negligible sub-micron fraction of nominal 3, 5 and 5.65 μm Al

articles used in [1,2,6] burn close enough to the surface and de-

ending on the associated distribution, use of these sizes can com-

ensate for fuel richness and energy sink effects due to Al addition

like for propellants C2 from [1] and A-5, 10, 20 from [2] ) or even

nhance the burn rate (like for propellants from [6] ). The contri-

ution from these fractions burning close to the surface will be a

ombination of convective and radiative fluxes - the precise split

p can be estimated only with the detailed particle size distribu-

ion of Al. Hence particles with nominal sizes in the range of a

ew μm are not classified as CAl - perhaps these can be termed in-

ermediate sizes to differentiate from conventional and sub-micron

izes. 

. Effect of sub-micron Al 

As stated earlier, larger Al particles (CAl) do not play an ac-

ive role in the processes close to the propellant surface and

ence treated as inert in the gas phase from the thermo-chemistry
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Table 3 

UFAl particle size effects. 

Source d UFAl d CAl ˙ r / ̇ r 0 (%UFAl/%CAl) n 

( μm ) ( μm ) (at 70 atm) 

De Luca et al. [30] 0.15 (S ∗) 30 1.9 (100/0) 0.42 b 

1.8 (50/50) 0.46 

1.6 (20/80) 0.35 c 

1.0 (0/100) 0.43 

Dokhan et al. [6] 0.1 (S) 30 5.9 (100/0) 0.41 

4.5 (50/50) 0.52 

3.3 (20/80) 0.69 

1.0 (0/100) 0.27 

Verma and Ramakrishna [1] 0.018 (S) 25 4.5 (100/0) 0.53 

0.025 (F ∗) 2.6 (100/0) 0.61 

0.032 (F) 2.3 (100/0) 0.58 

0.032 (F) 2.0 (100/0) 0.55 

- 1.0 (0/100) 0.33 

∗ - S - spherical; F - Flaky; b / c - average of two/three trials taken from [30] . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8. Flame temperature increase with replacement of CAl with UFAl for repre- 

sentative particles in propellants from [6] . 
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and heat transfer point of view. But sub-micron particles signifi-

cantly increase the propellant burn rate and from the experimental

results reported in literature ( [1,6,30] ) it is clear that the increase

in burn rate is a strong function of Al particle size as well as pu-

rity. Burn rate enhancement due to replacement of conventional

Al with sub-micron Al from various experimental studies is sum-

marized in Table 3 . Results reported in [30] show that replacing

CAl by 0.15 μm Al particles doubles the burn rate of the propel-

lant, while 0.1 μm Al particles used in [6] increase the burn rate

by a factor of 4–5 compared to propellants with CAl. The con-

flicting features, namely that replacing 30 μm Al with 2.5 μm Al

in [30] leading to negligible change in burn rate and results re-

ported in [6] indicating a 20% increase in burn rate with 3 μm Al

compared to 30 μm are suggestive of lower purity of Al used in

[30] ( < 90%). The observed changes in burn rate index with sub-

stitution of CAl with UFAl is also to be taken note of. Results from

[30] show only marginal changes in n , perhaps due to relatively

less Al activity indicative of lower purity as observed earlier. On

the other hand, results from [1] show a clear increase in n with

replacement of CAl with nano/flaky Al. Dramatic changes in burn

rate index are seen in data from [3] - for propellants with 80/20

400/82.5 μm AP, 20% UFAl substitution increases the index to 0.69

from 0.27 (for 100% CAl). With further increase in UFAl the index

decreases to 0.52 (for 50% UFAl) and 0.41 (for 100% UFAl). Propel-

lants with 60/40 and 50/50 AP show marginal change in n with

20% UFAl substitution and then a sharp increase to about 0.7 with

50% substitution is observed in the data reported in [3] (experi-

ments with 100% UFAl were not done, perhaps due to propellant

processing issues). Given that there are processing issues with alu-

minized propellants made in lab scale batches, especially so with

UFAl particles, and that the principal aim of experimental studies

was to demonstrate the effectiveness of UFAl in enhancing burn

rates, it is likely that only relative changes in ˙ r were taken to be

of importance. This is perhaps why attention was not given to the

changes in n in [6] . Therefore the comparisons presented later are

to taken as moderately quantitative. 

In the following section, the modifications to the propellant ge-

ometry and thermo-chemistry due to addition of fine-Al is pre-

sented. Later the burn rate equation accounting for radiation is de-

rived and the predictions are presented. 

3.1. Propellant geometry and thermo-chemisty 

Like CAl, sub-micron Al is also homogenized with binder and

fine-AP. The statistical particle path and associated quantities like

fractions of various components are calculated using the same

procedure used earlier. The crucial difference is in calculating

the flame temperature with NASA-CEA. With sub-micron parti-
les completely oxidizing close to the surface, these are treated

s active components in calculating the flame temperature. Start-

ng with the propellant 80:20 AP (400/82.5 μm) with 18% 30 μm

l (from Fig. 5 ), Dokhan et al. [3] replaced increasing fractions of

0 μm Al with 0.1 μm UFAl, 20%, 50% and 100% respectively. The

alculated binder thickness for these three propellants are 11.4,

2.9 and 15.2 μm respectively and the flame temperature for 400

nd 82.5 μm particle is shown in Fig. 8 . As CAl is substituted with

FAl, the flame temperature of 400 μm AP particle increases from

585 K (0% UFAl) through 2746 K (3.6% UFAl), 2940 K (9% UFAl) to

169 K (18% UFAl). Similarly for 82.5 μm AP particle the temper-

ture increases from 1672 K (0%) UFAl to 2513 K (18% UFAl). This

ncrease in flame temperature with replacement of CAl with UFAl

eading to significant radiation contribution to heat flux is the pri-

ary factor responsible for the observed burn rate enhancement.

urn rate equation accounting for this effect is derived in the fol-

owing section. 

.2. Burn rate equation for aluminized binder-matrix coated AP 

The burn rate equation for aluminized binder-matrix coated AP

articles is derived by starting with the surface heat balance as

hown in 

p ̇ r c p (T s − T 0 ) = ρp ̇ r H s + 

ρp ̇ r c p (T e f f − T s ) g f 
exp [ ρp ̇ r c p x ∗/k g ] − 1 

+ 

˙ q R (8)

he notation used is same as earlier and in [10] . The third term on

he RHS, ˙ q R , denotes the additive radiative flux to the propellant

urface due to Al/Al 2 O 3 particles in the gases. Simplification of Eq.

8) leads to Eq. (9) , which has a form similar to that of Eq. (12) in

10] with an additional radiation term. 

ρp ̇ r c p x 
∗

k g 
= ln 

[
1 + 

(T e f f − T s ) g f 
T s − T 0 − H s /c p − ˙ q R /ρp ̇ r c p 

]
(9)

ombining Eq. (9 ) with the flow-chemical-reaction mass balance

or thin flame, ρp ̇ r = K r p 
2 x ∗, leads to the final burn rate equation

hown in 

p ̇ r = 

√ 

k g 

c p 
K r,e f f p 

2 ln 

[
1 + 

(T e f f − T s ) g f 
T s − T 0 − H s /c p − ˙ q R /ρp ̇ r c p 

]
(10)

he procedure for calculating T eff and K r, eff is same as earlier. 

.3. Radiative flux 

Following the derivation in Brewster [31] (p218–224) the inten-

ity of radiation from the cloud of Al/Al O particles reaching the
2 3 
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Fig. 9. Comparison of predicted burn rate results for propellants from [6] with 

80/20% - 400/82.5 μm AP and 0.1/30 μm Al in different proportions. 
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ropellant surface ( I 0 ) is taken as the product of the total emis-

ion factor ( ε′ ≈ K �s , for small K �s , where K is the extinction co-

fficient and �s is the path length) and the total emissive inten-

ity function for a black body ( I b = σT 4 p , where T 4 p is the particle

emperature). The coefficient K is the product of extinction cross

ection ( C = Qπd 2 
Al 

/ 4 , where Q is the efficiency factor, taken as

nity here) and the number of emitting particles per unit volume

 N 0 = 6 ρg f Al /ρAl πd 3 
Al 

, where ρg is the representative gas density,

Al and f Al are the particle density and mass fraction). The net ra-

iative flux ( q R ) to the surface is set out in Eq. (11 ). The radia-

ive loss from the propellant surface emission is neglected as it

s much smaller than the gas and condensed phase fluxes. Also,

s shown later, the particle radiation becomes significant only for

ub-micron Al sizes - a combined effect of particle ignitability and

umber density (note the inverse relation between radiation and

article size in Eq. 11 ). 

˙ 
 R = πε′ σ T 4 p = πK�sσ T 4 p = πC s N 0 �sσ T 4 p = 

[
3 π

2 

ρg f Al 

ρAl d Al 

]
�sσ T 4p

(11) 

s = Cx ∗(p/ 20) 0 . 5 ; C ∼ 80 

he Al particle emission temperature ( T p ) is taken as equal to the

ame temperature, T f corresponding to the binder-matrix coated

P particle, since sub-micron particles can be expected to equili-

rate with the surrounding gases almost instantaneously. The path

ength is taken as proportional to the flame thickness ( x ∗) with an

dditional pressure dependence - �s = Cx ∗ p m , where p is taken in

tm and C is constant. The term p m is to account for the varia-

ion of extinction coefficient with pressure and a value of m = 0 . 5

aptures the experimental results reasonably accurately. This effect

an also be interpreted as the variation in the effective number of

articles radiating to the propellant surface. 

.4. Agglomeration 

Fine particles tend to agglomerate, especially in reacting envi-

onments. Since conventional Al particles are known to oxidize far

way from the surface and not actively affect the propellant burn

ate, agglomeration effects were not considered important as far

s propellant ballistics is concerned. But with use of submicron-

l and the fact that the radiation contribution from these particles

s strongly dependent on the particle size (see Eq. 11 ), near sur-

ace agglomeration effects must be accounted for in a model for

urn rate prediction. For example, both 18 n m [1] and 0.1 μm Al

articles [3] increase the burn rate by a factor of 4–5 (compared

o the base propellants with CAl). This indicates that, in addition

o thermo-chemical and radiation effects, agglomeration of fine-Al

tart to play a role in determining the burn rate enhancement. Fur-

her, Dokhan et al. [6] have reported experimental results for pro-

ellants by varying the ratio of conventional to sub-micron Al to

how that significant enhancement in burn rate (factor of 2–3) can

e achieved by replacement of just 20% of conventional Al with

FAl clearly showing that there is a trade-off due to agglomera-

ion. Similar studies have also been reported in [30] - 3% and 7.5%

.15 μm Al with 15% total Al (rest is CAl). 

.5. Results 

The MATLAB code used for implementation of the HeQu1-D

odel (base code available for download from https://home.iitm.

c.in/varuns/ ) is extended to include the radiation model and ag-

lomeration effects (details later). Local extinction and related ef-

ects on homogenization are accounted for using the same iterative

alculation procedure as in HeQu1-D (see [10] for details). 
By assuming that the role of agglomeration is negligible with

0% UFAl (80% CAl), burn rates were calculated for propellant with

0/20% 400/82.5 μm from [3] . The constant C in the radiation

erms was calibrated to obtain reasonable match at 34.5 atm for

his propellant and the same value was used throughout. But for

0–50% and 100% UFAl burn rates were over predicted by a large

actor (2–3 times). By taking the particle number density corre-

ponding to 20% UFAl substitution as the critical value beyond

hich agglomeration effects become important, the modified par-

icle diameter is taken to increase by a factor of N / N 0 , where N 0 

nd N are the critical (corresponding to 20% UFAl) and actual Al

umber densities. With number density values of 1.9 (20% UFAl

 N 0 ), 4.2 (50% UFAl) and 6.9 (100% UFAl) × 10 20 fine-Al parti-

les per m 

3 the factors are 2.2 (50% UFAl) and 3.6 (100% UFAl) for

ropellants from [6] . Burn rate results for these three propellants

long with experimental results are shown in Fig. 9 and the agree-

ent is found to be reasonable. 

Figure 10 (a) and (b) shows the radiative, surface and convective

eat fluxes and the corresponding burn rates for 400 and 82.5 μm

articles at 69 atm for propellants shown in Fig. 9 . With only CAl,

he radiative flux is negligible compared to the other two terms for

oth the particles. As the fraction of UFAl is increased the contri-

ution from radiation increases - this effect is very significant for

00 μm particles as compared to 82.5 μm particles as the flame

emperature of the former is significantly higher than the latter

see Fig. 8 ) and the radiation contribution goes as T 4 
f 

. With 18%

FAl, the radiation received by the 400 μm particle is 120 MW/m 

2 

nd the corresponding burn rate is about 65 mm/s. The surface

eat release rate per unit area ( q s = ρp ̇ r H s ) for this particle is also

ery high (50 MW/m 

2 ) as the decomposition is highly exothermic

due to AP). The convective flux is negligible compared to radiation

nd surface contributions. It is as if the 400 μm particle for the 18%

FAl case is undergoing radiation dominated ablation . The same is

pplicable to the cases with 9% and 3.6% UFAl. All three fluxes are

uch lower in the case of 82.5 μm as compared to 400 μm par-

icles due to fuel richness and lower flame temperature. Radiation

ontribution for 82.5 μm particles also increases with increase in

FAl fraction, but not to the same extent as that for 400 μm par-

icles. Convective flux dominates in the case of 82.5 μm particles

nd the surface heat ( q s ) is negative as the fraction of HTPB (21.1%)

nd Al (34.5%) are large compared to AP (44.4%). Since bi-modal Al

esults are not available from [1] , the critical number density and

ence the agglomeration factors cannot be deduced - but a value

f 10 for 18 nm particles give accurate predictions. From this, the

ritical fraction at which agglomeration effects become negligible

https://home.iitm.ac.in/varuns/
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Fig. 10. Radiative, surface and convective fluxes and corresponding burn rates of particles constituting the propellants shown in Fig. 9 calculated at 69 atm. 

Fig. 11. Comparison of predicted burn rate results for propellants from [1] with 68% 

325/54 μm AP in 1:1 ratio and 18% Al of spherical (S) and flaky (F) morphology; 

marker size represents ± 5%. 
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N  
is calculated to be 10% for this Al particle size. For propellants with

flaky high surface area aluminum, a factor of 17 gives the best re-

sults (see Fig. 11 ). Predictions for propellants with 18 nm and flaky

Al from [1] along with experimental results are shown in Fig. 11 .

Results obtained for bi-modal Al propellants reported in [30] are

shown in Fig. 12 . 

4. Temperature sensitivity 

With the introduction of the radiative flux ( ̇ q r ) in the surface

heat balance ( Eq. 8 ), the closed form expression for temperature

sensitivity is as given by 

σP = 

B 

2(T s − T 0 − H s /c p )(1 + B ) ln (1 + B ) + 

RT 2 s 

E s 
(g f + B ) + R σp 

(12)

where, 

R σp 
= (B − 2(1 + B ) ln (1 + B )) ̇ q r /ρp ̇ r c p 

This expression for σ p shares some features with those discussed

by Cohen-Nir [21] , Cohen and Flanigan [22] - particularly, the

terms involving (T s − T 0 − H s /c p ) and RT 2 s /E s in the denominator.

The effects of various parameters like AP particle size distribu-

tion, presence of Al etc., as predicted by BDP-based models are

discussed in detail by Cohen [22] . The conclusions are limited
artly by the inability of the models to predict burn rates of wide-

istribution propellants (pointed out by Cohen himself) and the ef-

ect of impurities in AP (likely to have been the dominant factor). 

The term controlling σ p of aluminized-binder-matrix coated AP

article will be (T s − T 0 − H s /c p ) and ˙ q r /ρp ̇ r c p . Since ˙ q r is negli-

ible compared to other flux terms in propellants with conven-

ional Al, the σ p behavior is similar to classical non-aluminized

ropellants. This result is consistent with the observations of Co-

en and Flanigan [22] . Predicted temperature sensitivity for TP-

1148 (space shuttle booster) is 0.07 %/K. The reported experimen-

al value is 0.11 %/K. It is important to note that the Kerr-McGee

P used contains 80 ppm potassium, 45 ppm of sodium and sev-

ral other metals in much less concentration [25] and the σ p can

e expected to higher than that of pure AP. This is most likely the

eason for the difference between the value predicted by theory

nd experiment. 

As the fraction of UFAl substituted for CAl increases so do ˙ q r 
nd T s . Depending on whether H s / c p is positive (AP rich) or neg-

tive (binder rich), σ p will attain a peak at a certain level of

FAl substitution. Therefore σ p of propellants with UFAl can be

xpected to have a non-monotonic behavior with increasing UFAl

raction depending on the relative magnitude of increase in ˙ q r and

 s and the sign of H s / c p . This result goes beyond the observations

n [22] , where it is concluded that the σ p can be expected to in-

rease with a decrease in Al particle size. While this is also ob-

erved here, beyond a critical UFAl concentration which depends

n the AP distribution, a non-monotonic behavior is predicted. This

s due to agglomeration modulated radiation effects which are not

ccounted for in earlier models. 

Predicted results for propellants from [6,30] are shown in

ig. 13 . Temperature sensitivity of all propellants with 100% CAl is

omparable to conventional high energy AP/HTPB only propellants

nd has a value of about 0.06 %/K at 69 atm. As the fraction of

FAl substituted for CAl is increased, σ p increases first and then

ecreases - consistent with the observation made earlier. Clearly

or propellants shown in Fig. 13 , at 100% UFAl, the effect of T s starts

ounteracting the effect due to ˙ q r leading to decrease of σ p com-

ared to cases with lower UFAl fractions. It is interesting to note

hat in the presence of significant radiation flux the σ p of propel-

ant can be higher than that of AP. 

Available data on the variation of σ p with addition of Al is

carce, let alone combined data set with properties of AP used

nd hence comparison with experimental results is not possible.

 misconception is prevalent in the literature that the increase in

ropellant thermal conductivity with Al addition is responsible for

he change in combustion behavior in general and σ p in particular.

ote that the predicted results shown in Fig. 13 are not affected
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Fig. 12. Comparison of predicted burn rate results for propellants from [6] with 400/82.5 μm 50/50 AP (left) and 60/40 AP (right) and different Al sizes. 

Fig. 13. Effect of UFAl fraction on temperature sensitivity of propellants. 
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y propellant thermal conductivity - from the surface heat flux

alance ( Eq. 8 ) it is clear that the steady burn behavior is not de-

endent on the thermal conductivity of the propellant. Therefore

l influence on σ p is through the surface temperature and en-

halpy change, in addition to radiation. 

. Free parameter determination via calibration 

Accurate predictions without free parameters is the strength of

eQu1-D model. A question that comes up is whether such a claim

e made for the extended HeQu1-D model ? Introduction of the ra-

iation and agglomeration models brings with it three additional

arameters - two constants ( C and m ) in the expression for path

ength and the critical particle number density for agglomeration

 N ). The two constants C and m are calibrated using experimental
0 
esults of one propellant with sub-micron aluminum and values

f 80 and 0.5 are chosen. For other propellants the same values

re used and the predictions are found to be reasonable. Hence

he values of these constants are not dependent on the choice of

 particular propellant for calibration. Use of fine-AP/HTPB/Al pre-

ixed propellant burn rate data for calibrating these constants can

urther improve the confidence levels in predictions. By system-

tic substitution of increasing fractions of sub-micron sized spher-

cal/flaky Al with and without CAl in premixed propellants the

ritical agglomeration number density can be estimated from the

urn rate data. Similar to the parameter estimation process used

or non-aluminized AP/HTPB propellants described in [10] , the one

imensional nature of the regression of premixed propellants will

rovide the necessary robustness and confidence in the values of

he estimated constants for aluminized propellants as well. Also

sing the premixed propellant data the fraction of intermediate

ominal size Al (1–10 μm) oxidizing close to the surface can be

stimated. Same strategy can be used for incorporating the effects

f burn rate catalysts and inhibitors. 

. Conclusions 

The HeQu1-D framework is extended to account for the effect

f aluminum in composite propellant combustion. The assumption

hat CAl plays a passive role is shown to lead to accurate burn

ate predictions. Catalyst effects are also incorporated by modify-

ng the gas phase activation energy and shown to capture the ef-

ect of micro and nano-sized Fe 2 O 3 . This procedure can be used

or other burn rate enhancing catalyst like CC, ferrocene etc., as

ell. Thermo-chemical, radiation and agglomeration effects due to

ubstitution of CAl with sub-micron Al particles are shown to ex-

lain the observed burn rate enhancement. Predicted burn rates

gree well with the available experimental results for sub-micron

l. With 100% UFAl substitution in place of CAl, the coarse AP

articles burn at very high rates ( > 50 mm/s) akin to radiation

ominated ablation with very little influence of convective heat
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transfer. Temperature sensitivity variation with CAl and UFAl are

presented - the need for further experiments, especially for AP

used in propellant making is clearly brought out. Experimental

studies along the lines suggested in this work can significantly en-

hance the predictive capability of the theory. 
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